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NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD TOLD BRIEFLY FOR BUSY READERSI

MICANAL LEADER

Senator Juan Perez Soto Retires
Because of Criticisms

PANAMA Colombia via Galveston
Tox June 23 According to the latest
mail advices from Bogota Juan Perez
Soto a senator from Boyaca has re-

signed The senator recently published
a violently worded article against the
HayHerran canal treaty and ended It
by saying that for such acts as those of
Minister Herran hanging Is not adequate
punishment

This bitter article immediately called
forth a vigorous protest which was sent
to Bogota by many representative men
of Panama and Colon Including
bers of tho conservative and liberal par
ties This protest rend thus

We have read with Indignation tho
violent letter published recently In El
Correo National by Senator Perez Soto
against the HayHerran treaty and we
have read the unjustified attacks on
Minister Horran The opinions

In the letter are merely per-

sonal and do not reflect the views of tho
majority of Isthmians

Wo hereby energetically protest
against the statements contained in the
letter

CHURCHES OBJECT TO
SCHOOL GRADUATES

WESTFIELD Mass June 23 Tho
of onions from the ceiling of

the Methodist church the use of putty
blowers and other acts of vandalism at
the high school graduation exercises
last year have made It difficult for the
school committee to find a place for the
graduation exorcises which have been
announced for Wednesday The refusal
of the Methodist church to open Its
doors In honor of tho towns erudite
youth caused the high school faculty to
gasp with surprise

The boys In the class wrote an apology
which was sent to the trustees of the
Methodist church

FATAL MINE EXPLOSION
TAMAQUA Pa June an ex

plosion of gas caused by a defective
safety lamp In a Lehigh mine late last
night fourteen men were burned so
badly that It Is feared six of them will
dig One succumbed to his injuries to-
day
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CASTE THE MASCOT AND
K

THE GIRL FROM PARIS

Columbi Stock Company
Presents an Old Play to
the Delight of a Summer
Audience of Good Size

Chases Offers a Character
istic Light
Giffen Company Opens at
the

Caste the three act comedy by T
W Robinson was well acted last night
by the Columbia stock company Tht
audience thoroughly appreciated the
good work of the actors and actresses
and applauee was frequent

The best work was done by R B
Ferguson who took the part of Eccles
the drunken father Mr Fergusons Im
itation of a sot who prates about the
wrongs of the workingman was splendid
He did not overdo his part as so many
imitators of drunkards arc wont to do on
the stage but at the same time did not
suppress any of the nervous abandon
which marks the behavior of characters
such as old man Eccles

Grace Atwell as Polly Eccles the
harumscarum daughter of old
Eccles was delightful She bounced
around the stage in a manner that was
irresistible and her love scenes with
Geoffrey Stein who took the part of
Samuel Gerrldge won merited approval
from the audience Mr Stein was an
able second to Miss Atwell

Eugene Ormondo and Allda Cortolyou
the devoted lovers wore up to expecta
tlons and did not spoil tholr parts by
running to melodrama Wallace Worsley as Captain Hawtreo acted well but
enunciated poorly and some of his best
lines were lost

Mascot
The revival of The Mascot night

at Chases showed that the old opera
has lost none of its charm In splto
the mass of musical hodgepodge which
has been foisted upon theatergoers slnco
the days when The Mascot was new
the oldfashioned opera has not lost its
power to please especially when

Morton Milton Aborn and other
singers such as are In tho Chase com
pany this week sing tho loading parts

Dorothy Morton was a charming Bet
tina Her figure is not as girlish as It
we when she first sang the role but
she Is as vivacious as ever and acted

sang the part of the mascot with a
goodnatured enthusiasm which won her
much applause

Milton Aborn as the Prince of Plom
bino and Frank Wooley 00 Rocco
were a capital pair of funmakers and
freshened Tho Mascot Joke book with
witticisms about Red Devil Watson
and the PostofDce Department which
were received with much cheering

Robert Dunbar sang the role of Plppo
well and Fred was amusing a
Dr Tobasco Kato Uart who has sunK
with Frank Daniels for several season
was the Prinoe of Pisa and Gertrude
Rutledge was Princess Fiametta
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COUNCILMENS VOTES

400 EACH IN GOLD

SCRANTON Pa June 23 In the
Into the charges against

Select Councilman Daid B Evans In

that he demanded 4400 In gold for him-

self ten other councilmen for their
votes In favor of the franchise ordinance
of the Dalton Street Railway William P
Boland promoter of the company read
a list of the names Of councilmon whose
votos Evans had he said offered him
for 100 each In gold He said Evans
ccl not want paper money because It
might be marked Mr Boland said the
list submitted to him by Evans was as
fellows David B Evans Richard Mor-
gan John E Regan J P Malonoy
Thomas C Melvin John Xagell Thomas
Ccsgrove E J Coleman Thomas
OBoyle Malachi Coyne and John J
McAndrew

CONVICTS USE WOMAN
AS SHIELD AND ESCAPE

CANON CITY Col June
was killed and another was fatally

wounded by guards of the State peni-
tentiary In an attempt to escape yes
icrday morning Fifteen convicts over-
powered tho guards in the wash house
and secured their keys On the way to
the front gate the convicts captured Mrs
Cleghorn wife of John C Cleghorn the
warden and placed her In front of them
They blew open the front gate with
dynamite and got outside taking Mrs
Cleghorn with them Two convicts ono
of thorn wounded by shots stopped a
wagon cut the horses loose and escapee
on horseback

GIRL IN A TRANCE
DEFIED HYPNOTIST

SHENANDOAH Pa June 23 The
prowess of a local hypnotist whose pow
ers have won him fame among the de-

votees of the mysterious was sadly shat
tered yesterday when one of his subjects

time persistently refused to come
and whose condition It Is claimed

is still critical Sunday night a num
ber of Shenandoah maidens assembled
by invitation to witness the hypnotists
magic moves Among the subjects se-

lected was Jennie Burinsky a handsome
Polish girl The achievements of the
master mind were applauded by the on
lookers but when the hypnotist tried to
revive the young woman ho failed to the
horror of the household The greatest
excitement prevailed in the locality un-

til 2 oclock yesterday afternoon when
the was revived
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quato and the orchestra played well and
the chorus sang the familiar music with
an enthusiasm and lack of uncertainty
which are seldom found In a
which changes Its bill weekly

Lafayette The Girl From Paris
That portion of Washingtons theater

going population destined to remain here
during the summer will hall the advent
of the Glffen musical comedy company
which opened an Indefinite season at the
Lafayette Square Opera House last
night The Initial performance was The
Girl From Paris familiar as a light
breozy and refreshing comedy brimful
of the elements that please It was pre
sented with a spirit of dash and Ufo by
an excellent cast and received an en
thusiastic greeting from a large audi-
ence

The vivacious young maid from gay
Pareo Is a difficult role well portrayed
by Miss Deyo While the part makes no
great demand on histrionic art It re
qulros beauty grace vim and activity-
to bo enacted with pleasing effect But
those conditions arc no stumbling block
for Miss Dcyo She meets the require-
ments In every particular In fact she
excels in some characteristics These
are principally beauty and grace But
fortunately she does not rest on her
natural laurels That has proven disas
trous to many ascending stars and
Miss Deyo has profited by the experi
ence of her predecessors Sho works
hard to create a desirable impression
and she does

The humor of the play Is its life and
It Is highly important that tho fun
makers have ability in this line It la
fortunate therefore that John E Young
Is a droll Ebenezer Honeycomb that
Sylvester James understands the ridic
ulous character of Hans proprietor of
the Hotel Spa and that Arthur Barry
has personality In the role of Major
Fossdyke As August Pompier a French
spy Charles Glblyn was well received
while Arthur Hurleign made an ex-
cellent Amos Dingle Mottle Martz as
Mrs Honeycomb Margaret Burnham
Nora the daughter created a decidedly
favorable Imprcssslon

The chorus Is graceful and fairly
large The singing showed thorough
training and tho costuming Is pretty
It would probably bo of interest to
Washington to know that a of
the chorus is Walter Pnschnll well
known In tho younger set here Ho has
had some experience on the stage having boon with the Ben Hur company in
the past season

The Giffen company comes to Washington from the South after having met
with great success there will remain at the Lafayette for a month atleast and probably longer

Lyceum Fads and Follies
Fads and Follies n clever burlesque

organization appears at tho Lyceum
Theater this week It affords much
amusement Crowded houses greeted
both performances yesterday The olio
1 a good one It includes Barrett

sketch Rich and Wllbor do a blackrue turn May King makes good with
Illustrated while Hart and Verona
Introduce some real Jokes and storiesTho burlesques A Jolly Pair and AreYou a Lobster score a hit
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Urgent Appeals for Men for Wheat
Fields

TOPEKA Kan Juno 23 Kansas
farmers are sending out a cry of

They are In desperate need of
mon to help them harvest the wheat
crop They have appealed to T B
Ocrow superintendent of the State em-

ployment bureau and he in turn Is ask
ing the railroads the press and the
public generally to bring men to the
rescue

Farm labor has been put at a premium-
to attract helpers but even with this in
ducement there is grave danger that not
enough men will be obtained to garner
and save the whole of the crop There
wat a similar dearth of harvest hands
last year but this year the need Is
greater than over

Superintendent Gerow has received
novices from the big wheat counties of
Kansas showing that a total of 23COr
men will be required within the next
fortnight in this State alone to gather
the wheat after the machines and get it
into shock ready for the thresher These
figures do not cover the whole shortage
Fifty thousand Is the number needed
to make the harvest expeditious-

H W HARRISON BADLY
HURT IN A POLO GAME

PHILADELPHIA Juno W
Harrison a son of Provost Harrison of
the University of Pennsylvania was
knocked senseless with a mallet as ho
played with tho Bryn Mawr Polo Club
against the Philadelphia Country Club
on the Bryn Mawr grounds yesterday
Mr Harrison Is believed to be danger
ously hurt He has not yet rec vered
his senses

LEFT FLYING TRAIN

THOUGHT HE HAD TO

PADUCAH Ky June E Sulli-
van of Livingston county Kentucky
started to Paducah yesterday afternoon-
on an Illinois Central train It was his
first trip on the cars When the porter
shouted All off for Paducah ho took
him at his word and Jumped off the plat-
form not knowing the train was going
to stop and was badly hurt One arm
was broken and his head was gashed
but he will probably recover He came
nerr falling under the wheels

KANSAS IN NEED OF
I

50000 HARVESTERS
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FOUGHT EACH OTHER

UNTIL THEY DROWNED

SAN FRANCISCO Juno 23 While the
tug Prlscllla with a number of excur-
sionists on board was entering her dock
here Sunday night J D Paulson a
bookkeeper for an electric company and
Edward Bellinger a bartender began a
scuffle In a friendly and both fell
Into the bat

Life preservers were thrown out to
them but Instead of utilizing the buoys
the unfortunate men engaged In a des
perato struggle with each other Be
fore assistance reached them they were
drowned

PROMOTIONS IN CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION-

In consequence of the vacancy caused
In class 4 by the resignation of Chief
Examiner A R Sorven of the Civil
Service Commission and the promotion-
of F M Higgins to his position tho
following promotions in the

forces have been ordered-
A H Hiller from clerk class 3 to

class 4 R W Joyce clerk class 2 to
class 3 Fenton Hall class 1 to class 2
O W Wyatt class E to class 1

Roberts class D to class E

LOCAL MENTION

Nearly Killed Himself With Drugs-

A combination of drugs each to counter
act the effect of another nearly proved fatal
yesterday to John G Carr an insurance agent
aged thirty years of 2127 It Street northwest
As an antidote for whisky he administered to
himself hypodermically ten grains of cocaine
then a quantity of atropine nitroglycerin-
and He received treatment at the
Emergency Hospital and recovered

Shaffer Arranges the Floral Part
of Weddings 14th and I 1711 Pa ave

Fell From a Scaffold
George C OTllas fell from a scaffold sue

pended from a house on Piracy Branch hoed
near Brightwood Avenue yesterday and sus-
tained a slight cut on the Ills wound
was dressed at Frecdmant Hospital

Doors Window Sash and Moldings
Lumber nnd mill work of all kinds lowest

Elslnirer Bros 2100 7th st nw Phone 1163 M

Accident to Captain Sands
Capt Lawrence Sands T S A retired fell

from a car at Fifteenth and II Streets lastnight and was slightly injured He was
to the Emergency Hospital where hisInjuries were found to of scalp woundHe remained at the institution over night and

WM permitted to go to his home Nineteenth
Street and Place today

Hot Tamales and Chile at fief ThirteenthStreet Open all night

Hark Sweltering Summer Is Near
Mother dont put off having babys picture

taken Were experts pictures
Kerfoot Artistic Photos 800 Pa are nw

Broke a Wrist
While repairing a wagon yesterday JohnJVnan thirtyfive years a for theUnion Transfer Company broke his wrist andremoved to the fortreatment The damaged by

overturnmf in a runaway

Badges Regalia Costumes
Onndlacb BIS Seventh Street northwest

A carload of nw CM In
old 12th0 A MuiMliiwn Co 120 a

Cuban Poodles Schralds 12th st

Genuine 5 and 97 Sample Shoes

Store 008 G noitJnvcat
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MISS MARLOWE AND

SOTHERN TO STAR

LONDON June 23 Charles Frohman
has completed arrangements for the Joint
appearance under his management of E
H Sothern and Julia Marlowe for three
consecutive seasons They will begin In
New York In the middle of September
1504 and thou tour through the United
States to San Francisco finishing each
season by an engagement In London
The contract provides that during the
tbreo years they shall play Romeo and
Juliet Much Ado About Nothing As
You Like It The Taming of the
Shrew The Merchant of Venice A
Winter Tale and Hamlet

PREACHER ACCUSED OF
ARSON AND FORGERY

CAMBRIDGE Mass June tho
Rev F H Bates arson case the Gov
ernment sprang a sensation In the shape
of evidence Intended to show that Bates
used letters of recommendation to two
churches bearing the forged signatures
of the Rev G C Lorimer now of New
York and the Rev N E Wood presi
dent of the Newton Theological School
The evidence also brought in tho name
of the Rev W E Brady In a sensational
manner

FIREMAN THROWN FROM
ENGINE INTO THE RIVER

GRAND FORKS N D June 23 Fire
man Fred tfelman met a sudden death at
BemidJI Neiman was fireman on the
engine of the Duluth night train and In
some way fell from the engine as it ran
across one of the high trestles at that
point A search was made Immediately
but It was an hour before body of
Nelman was found in the water In fallIng he had struck his head on ono of
the bridge timbers and the physician
called stated that death had ensued be
fore the unfortunate man reached thewater

1000 HIS REWARD
FOR BEING HONEST

ASBURY PARK N J June
ductor Daniel Johnson of tho New Jer-
sey Southern Railroad received a crisp

1000 bill yesterday afternoon from a
richly gowned woman as a reward for
its honesty He had found and returned
tc her a hand bag containing valuable
Jewels The woman did not disclose her
identity and none who saw her couldre
call having accn her before Johnson
would like to know her name but says
his failure to ascertain It will not Im
pair the happiness which her generosity
has given him
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10 BELIEVE

Heard Indianapolis Executive and
Denounced Him

INDIANAPOLIS Ind June
the coming mayoralty election the pres
ent Incumbent Mayor Bookwalter has
been renominated for another term The
Methodist clergy charge him with allow
ing gambling and wideopen saloons
and they with clergymen of other de-

nominations denounced him In the pul
pits yesterday and again In the regular
weekly meeting this morning

Today to representatives of all denomi
nations the mayor boldly that the
police department is entirely Ignorant
of any gambling a speech that was swal
lowed with good grace by tho Methodist
Ministers Association which had grant-
ed Bookwalter permission to talk

The association then refused absolute-
ly to take any action on the statements
Tho moment the mayor left tho church
the Rev Robb Searing was upon his feet
and In strongly denunciatory tones de
clared that the statements were not true
and that gambling and vice did exist
in Indianapolis under the very eyes of
the police The Rev Dr C E Bacon
said In his prayer May there be no
apologies to that which had been utter-
ed Others followed in similar strains
to Dr Searing

MRS SIEGEL HURT
AND LOSES JEWELS

NEW YORK June 23 Mrs Henry
Siegel wife of Henry Siegel the prin-
cipal stockholder in the SimpsonCraw
ford Company was seriously hurt by be
ing thrown from a carriage In a run
away accident at Mamoroneck yester
day The horses drawing the carriag
in which she was riding were frightened
by a passing railway train In the acci-
dent Mrs Siegel lost a hand bag con-

taining Jewels valued at more than
1000

STRIKERS GO TO WORK

CLERGYMEN REFUSE

MAYOR
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LOWELL Mass June 23 The great
majority of the strikers who applied at
the cotton mills yesterday after twelve
weeks idleness were taken back Those
turned away were assured that as soon
as room could be made they would be
employed The agents say they will not
discriminate between union and vhi
union operatives

MASKED BURGLARS

TORTURE FAMILY

SHENANDOAH Pa June
after 1 oclock yesterday morning four
masked burglars forced their way into
the store and dwelling of George Gettes
a merchant They ransacked the house
from garret to cellar and finding no
money undertook to force the occu
pants to divulge Its whereabouts by
beating the father and three small sons
and daughter This method failing they
fired numerous shots through the coil
ing and walls to the terror of their
victims The father received a bullet-
In the leg fracturing the bone The
burglars escaped before the police ar
rived

RUNAWAY TRAIN
LEAVES THE TRACKS

SPOKANE June 23 Eightyone cars
going at breakneck pace tore through
Spokane at daylight yesterday gaining
momentum as It swept down the long
grade from the Great Northern shops at
Hilllard It left the track at Division
Street at a velocity estimated between
eighty and ninety miles an hour Leap
ing from the end of the track It crossed
Division Street like a flash and literal
ly crushing Its way through great piles
of stone It struck the residence of
James Slee smashing It to fragments
and burying the family under a pile of
debris Six cars were piled high where
once the house stood One of the

was killed and three Injured

SAVAGES DEFEAT BRITISH
LONDON June former Sultan

of Sokoto is causing the British much
trouble In Nigeria A force of 130 West
African troops unsuccessfully attacked
the former sultan who was In command
of a large force in the walled town
Durml The British were obliged to re
tire after losing four men killed and
sixty wounded

EXCURSIONS

Marshall Hall
Str Charles leaves at 10 sm

230 and 630 Indian Head trips every
Thursday Friday and Saturday at 630 pm
Sundays 11 am 230 And 630 pm

FARE TRIP 23 Cents
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DANCING EVERT SIGHT AT GODFREYS
Chesapeake Junction Good Music je233t

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
GERMAN WEEK

COMMENCING SUNDAY JUNE 21
National and Patriotic German Airs

FIREWORKS ILLUMINATION-
Je22tf

AMUSEMENTS

Columbia TOHIGHT8SI5
Thursday MATINEE Saturday

COLUMBIA STOCK COMPANY
Presenting

CASTET-
he play that made the Kendals famous

Evenings 25c COc and Cc
Matinees sac and We

Next Week CASIILLE

LAFAYETTE
ALL TIIIS WEEK THE

Glffen MusicalComedy Co
Mats Wed and Sat

Best Seats 25c GirlEVENIJKSS
Good From

All Reserved

Tot 1830 I And a Large Company
ol Artists

Next WeekTIlE FRENCH MAID

Realistic and splendid revival of THE MAS-
COT funniest of AHnUir east
Milton Aborn Dorothy Morton Fred Frear Kate
Tart Frank Wools etc Matinrta Monday
Wednesday and Saturday 25c Evenings 25c
and 50c

Next Week Last of scasoiv Alice XIcl
sens The Singing Girl with Sins Dronson
Robert Lett Herman Hirchbwfr E Metcalf
and others who made the great bit in The
Fortune Teller at Chases Prices XOT

July 4

14th and East
Capitol Sis

WEDNESDAY MGHT JUNE 24

Positive appearance-
of these three great mo

Freeman
ALSO AMATEUR CONTESTS A GREAT CARD

KERNANS Best Seats
ALL THIS WEEK

FADS AND FOLLIES
2GRAXD BURLESQUES 2

20 Bewitching Frolicsome GIrl 20
Next Reilly and His Own Company

OF ALT RTE WHISKIES at 4 GAL AND
1 QT THE MOST WHOLESOME IS

CHRiS XANDER-
SId Reserveth-
e favorite of thousands of true con
noisseurs who admire its soft tast
and fragrant etherous expression

I THE QUALITY HOUSE
pro 7th St Phone E S 5

PRICES 1

The
Seats

25c and 50o
Box W Opens

With MISS DEMO830

S

COLISEUM

Wa It h 0u r
torpsee follewers In a-

But Ie r three beat

j 32c

25c

WeekPat

e

OPERA
1I0U3E
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